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Hearing

This is to acknowledge receipt of your uest to testiff at the Commission's November 30 hearing. Early next
week we will notiff you of ttre expected time for your testimony.



From: Sheila Birnbaum [mailto'.SheilaBirnbaum ]
Sent: Monday, November 02, 2015 6:23 PM

To: Center for Judicial Accountability
Cc: Barbara Kalmanash; barrv.cozier@leclairryAn.com; oajohnson@mec.cuny.edu

Subject: Re: Will tomorrow's organizational hearing be live-streamed and/or videoed?

It will be videoed and put on our web site

On Nov 2,2015, at 6:21PM, Center for Judicial Accountability <elena@iudeewatch.oP wrote:

Dear Chairwoman Bimbaum,

Following up the October 30,2015 FOIL request, which I directly sent to you and Commissioner
Cozier - and my lengthy telephone conversation with your excellent assistant, Barbara
Kalmanash, late this afternoon, inquiring about whether tomorrow's organizational meeting of
the Commission on Legislative, Judicial and Executive Compensation was going to be live-
streamed &/or videoed - as the 2011 Commission on Judicial Compensation's initial
orgarizational meeting in New York City had been - here's a link to the Center for Judicial
Accountability's 201I webpagepertatning to that Commission, posting the video of its July 10,

201 1 live-streamed organizational meeting: http://www..iudgewatch.orgiweb-pages/judicial-
compensation/201 1-paper-trail-comm-jud-comp.htm. That webpage additionally posts the video
of its one and only public hearing, on July 20,2011 in Albany, at which I testified. To facilitate
your finding each video, I have highlighted each by enlarged purple lettering.

Your own Commission's website - which I believe did not go live until yesterday and which
only this afternoon posted a side panel for the 2011 Commission - links to the 2011
Commission's webpage. Although that webpage contains a link to a webpage of its meetings
and hearing, that further webpage never posted the video of the July 10, 2011 live-streamed
organizational meeting. As for the video of the live-streamed July 20,201t hearing, it was
originally posted, but thereafter became inaccessible. That is why I made FOIL requests for each

- ultimately securing them, in2013, which I then posted on CJA's above webpage.

I trust Ms. Kalmanash will fillyou in on much of what I additionally recounted for her as to the
fraud committed by the 2011 Commission - covered up by all the executive and legislative
public officers who believe themselves entitled to pay raises. It is chronicled in CJA's October
27,2011 Opposition Report, in a mountain of correspondence, criminal and ethics complaints
relating thereto, and by the public interest litigations we have undertaken over the past four
years, all accessible from the prominent links on CJA's homepage, wwwjudsewatch.org. Of
most immediate interest may be my most recent testimony before the JCOPEILEC Review
Commission at its October 14,2015 public hearing - as I testified about the conflict-of-interest
ethics complaints that JCOPE and LEC have been sitting on against New York's highest public


